WOMINJEKA ~
Hello in Wurundjeri and Dja Dja
Wurrung languages of Melbourne
and Central Victoria

4,000
We are the peak body
for foster carers, with
a membership of over
4,000 foster carers
across Victoria

We respectfully acknowledge that we work on the traditional land of the Kulin Nation and we acknowledge the Wurundjeri
people who are the traditional custodians of this land. We pay respects to community members and elders past and present.
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Governance
President Report
Nicole Misurelli – President of the Board

Welcome to the Foster Care Association of Victoria (FCAV)
Annual Report for the 12 months to end of June 2017. It’s been
a big year.
We are excited about the progress that we have made on the
FCAV’s Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP). At the FCAV we’re fully
supportive of the Section 18 transition underway and we aim
to support our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander colleagues,
carers and community to advance the wellbeing and future for
children and young people experiencing Out of Home Care and
their communities.
A year of planning went in to the Shine a Light Conference at
which foster and kinship carers, practitioners and workers
came together to learn and advocate for improvements to the Out of home care system. The carers
that I met and chatted to are truly inspirational - regional, metro, single and in families of all shapes
and sizes – you are amazing.
The Carer KaFÉ was established this year as the state-wide training framework and has already funded
many training sessions attended by hundreds of foster and kinship carers. It’s been an opportunity to
form links between training providers and agencies, foster and kinship carers and key Aboriginal
stakeholders who have supported a focus on the needs of the growing number of Aboriginal carers
and Aboriginal children and young people entering care.
The Oregon model of therapeutic care, TFCO, started in late 2016. We look forward to hearing how
this progresses next year and whether it, or another option to strengthen foster care, can be quickly
scaled up as part of a holistic model including professional Out of Home Care. We will continue to
advocate for real reform to foster care in Victoria.
Lastly and importantly I want to thank Katie and the team at FCAV. Given our size, the achievements
you have made this year have been quite amazing. Awesome job team – you should all be proud.
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Chief Executive Officer Report
Katie Hooper – Chief Executive Officer

The Foster Care Association of Victoria enjoyed peak activity
during 2016/17 on a range of large projects which aim to provide
better support to foster carers and all home-based carers. This
has been our first year of turnover over $1million, which is
testament to the growth and productivity of the Association.
Our 2016 Carer Celebration was held at Parliament House at the
beginning of Foster Care Week, attended by the Minister for
Families and Children, the Hon Jenny Mikakos MP, who
announced $19 million of funding initiatives and launched the
long awaited new Foster Carer Handbook and Foster Carer
Charter.
We conducted our first ever Carer Census in November 2016
and the good response rate has helped shape our responses to
government policy as well as continue our advocacy on the
issues that affect you.
The year was also focused on the extensive task of hosting the recent, and very successful National
Foster and Kinship Care Conference 2017 - Shine a Light.
We were thrilled to be able to provide scholarships to fully sponsor places for 8 foster carers.
The launch of Carer KaFÉ and the free training opportunities it encompasses for carers has been
another huge innovation this year. The capacity of the program to provide standardised and targeted
training for foster and kinship carers, staff and other sector stakeholders around the state will change
the shape of carer learning. We’re thrilled to have been a part of that roll out and look forward to
carers having increased opportunity to access learning and development opportunities.
The Foster Care Association of Victoria would like to say a huge thank you to Crumbz Craft in
Healesville who dedicated a Yarn-a-thon in May 2017 to fundraise for us. We thank the amazing
knitters and yarners and everyone who donated to support their campaign. Over $5,000 was raised.
We used these funds to support carers to attend the conference and also to purchase prizes and
giveaways for carers.
As we look toward 2018 being a budget and state election year we’ll be calling on candidates for their
commitment to increased support for carers and the system around them so that you can get on with
the role of caring which is at the heart of home-based care in this state.
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Treasurer Report
Eleanor Toulmin, Treasurer
The Foster Care Association of Victoria has made some incredible strides from FY15/16 to FY16/17.
With income growth of 19% and expenditure growth of 23% - we now have expenses of more than
$1million per year. This represents our continued growth as an organisation and the Victorian
government’s ongoing support of foster carers.
This year we reported an operating loss of $24,988. As we were pulling from a financial asset base of
$159,245 at the end of last financial year, this loss is able to be accommodated. This loss is also slightly
smaller than $27,007 budgeted for.
Donations from our supporters and the community continued to increase - from $9,000 last year to
$15,000 this year. The majority of FCAV income came from the DHHS through a range of grants and
payments. Among the most exciting were $43,785 for our IT initiative and $171,034 for Carer KaFÉ.
These generous contributions from the Victorian Government allowed us to run the Carer Census
(results are available on the FCAV website), Carer KaFÉ to provide training to foster and kinship carers
across Victoria, as well as the National Foster and Kinship Care Conference during National Foster Care
Week in September of this year.
These initiatives were all carried out by our tremendous staff alongside our regular activities which
included the production and distribution of the FCAV quarterly newsletter, responding to calls to the
Carer Information and Support Service, and liaising with local and regional support groups in relation
to training.
A cash balance at the end of June 2017 of $515,174 across a term deposit and bank account was held.
This is balanced against $356,663 of funds received in advance - meaning this money is allocated to
project expenditure for the coming financial year. The unallocated cash balance, therefore, sits at
$158,640. These funds will continue to be closely monitored, but provide FCAV a stable base for
ongoing funding.
I have once again had a wonderful time supporting the FCAV as Treasurer. I would like to extend my
thanks to the CEO, finance sub-committee, board of directors and all the incredible staff here at the
FCAV. In particular I would like to thank our bookkeeper Kim Cain for her hard work. Excellent work,
team.

Accounts
Balance Sheet as at 30 June 2016

2017

2016

Current Assets

542,319

225,538

Fixed Assets (Plant & Equipment)

15,414

28,545

Total Assets

557,733

254,083

Total Liabilities

469,162

140,524

Net Assets

89,071

114,059

Total equity (Retained Profits)

89,071

114,059

Assets

Profit and Loss Statement for the year ended June
30, 2017
Income

$
983,957

Less Expenditure

1,008,945

New operating profit (loss)
Retained profits at the beginning of the year

(24,988)
114,059

Total available for appropriation

89,071

Retained profits at the end of the financial year

89,071
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Statement by Members of the Board of Directors
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Independent Audit Report
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Support
Carer Information and Support Service (CISS)
Tessa Hughes, Carer Information & Support Service Coordinator
During the past twelve months the Carer Information & Support Service (CISS) program has continued
to offer a high quality, efficient program to foster carers across the state of Victoria. The team are an
experienced group of practitioners. We have had two team members join in the last twelve months.
As a team we are refining and clarifying the role of CISS support for foster carers. The CISS Annual
Report is available here on our website www.fcav.org.au.
Over the 12 months to July 2017, calls to CISS have continued to increase. Some of the most complex
and intensive calls are in relation to carers’ relationship with their agency
workers. A significant highlight for the CISS team has been the
“Having you in the room
commitment to develop and strengthen relationships across foster care
at the meeting was so
agencies in Victoria. Since January 2017 the team have completed 22
helpful. I was treated
site visits of the 52 agency offices. These visits have strengthened
respectfully and felt
listened to.” – Carer, Apr17
connections and improved ongoing contact to develop the crucial role
FCAV plays in the sector. FCAV has been invited to several team meetings
in agencies where there is discussion and sharing of case specific
information. This helps to clarify case decision making processes and provide
invaluable feedback to the agency. Once these relationships are well established we hope to see a
reduction in the number of contacts to FCAV relating to issues with agencies.
The goal over the coming year is to continue to strengthen relationships with agencies and increase
awareness of the important the agency has in retention of carers.
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Carer KaFÉ
Julie Sleight, Project Manager
In order to ensure that foster and kinship
carers receive the support, knowledge
and skills they need to meet the needs of
the children they care for, $2.12 million
was invested over 2016-17 and 2017-18
as part of a broader package of support
for Victorian carers. Known as the Carer
KaFÉ (Kinship and Foster Care Education),
this funding has provided for a combined
foster and kinship carer training strategy.
To date Carer KaFÉ has:








Successfully engaged a diverse range of peak body organisations to form a Governing
Reference Group which guides implementation and provides a solid platform for the future.
Benefitted from strong involvement from key Aboriginal stakeholders who have supported a
focus on the needs of the growing number of Aboriginal carers and Aboriginal children and
young people entering care.
Established a training framework and set of clear guidelines, operating and procurement
processes.
Rolled out a diverse program of training opportunities including modules on caring for
Aboriginal children and parenting for kinship and foster carers. The training is offered in a
variety of forms to maximise accessibility, including face to face sessions, ongoing learning
circles and online training. To date Carer KaFÉ has funded 65 training sessions, attended by
over 800 foster and kinship carers.
Sponsored access to a conference specifically for foster and kinship carers in Victoria and
facilitated tickets to other conferences, such as Shine a Light, SNAICC and CREATE
conferences, for a total of 200 carers.

In August 2017, new funding was provided for 14 training providers to run a new round of sessions to
be rolled out between October 2017 and June 2018. These will comprise over 80 training events
including one or two day sessions, series of 5-6 sessions each, online access opportunities and camps.
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FCAV Training
During 2016/2017 the Foster Care Association worked to engage carers across the state in training
and dialogue with other carers, agency staff and DHHS. 500 carers and sector staff (including 330
carers) attended our training workshops on The Child's World: Therapeutic Approaches to Recovery,
in 14 sessions delivered across the Melbourne metropolitan areas and regional locations such as
Bendigo, Ballarat, Geelong, Horsham, Mildura, Morwell, Shepparton, Wangaratta and Warrnambool.
The Child’s World: Therapeutic Approaches to Recovery is designed to consider and promote the
essence of care for hurt children, to peel back the layers and to contribute to the child’s recovery
through therapeutic messages, role modelling and dedication.

Carer Scholarships
In addition to our Child’s World training seminars, FCAV has also supported over 100 carers to attend
various training sessions and conferences over the past 12 months.
This included the registration, accommodation and travel costs for 28 FCAV members to attend our
Shine a Light National Foster and Kinship Care Conference in Melbourne.

Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP)
Over the past six months, the Foster Care Association has embarked on the RAP journey. The focus
has been to further develop our knowledge and have a greater understanding of issues that affect
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and families in our community.
The initial focus was to inform all staff of general history and information about Aboriginal culture
and complete cultural awareness training with VACCA. We found the training to be rich in
knowledge and history, enhancing our understanding of the impact of out of home care on
Aboriginal children.
As a team we watched the fabulous movie Ten Canoes and did a local cultural walk around Gertrude
Street and in Fitzroy during NAIDOC week. We heard stories from board member Daryl Sloane, a
Wurundjeri man, and he’s invited us outback to walk on his country later in the year. These
experiences have been invaluable to truly comprehend and enrich everyone’s cultural understanding
and build stronger relationships both internally and externally.
There has been a shift in our case practice and a much greater appreciation of the benefits for
children to return to country. Workers have felt better placed to support foster families who have
aboriginal children in their care and FCAV staff have a stronger voice in relation to promoting
cultural support plans.
It has been a wonderful opportunity to have team activities and walk the journey together to gain
insight and connect with local Indigenous agencies such as SNAICC, VACCHO and VACCA. Through
making these connections we undertook the Darebin Healing Walk and we will be hosting forums for
carers later in 2017/18.
At the National Foster and Kinship Care conference, VACCA asked if FACV would like to be involved
in publishing an article for their the new portal on the VACCA website. We are exploring
opportunities to hear from local Aboriginal women and organise yarning groups for the support
service.
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Membership
Peta Daly, Member Relations Coordinator

The Foster Care Association of Victoria is pleased to welcome 502 new full members who joined in the
past year, bringing our total membership to 4916. This increase in membership is significant in light of
continuing issues facing the foster care sector. As membership grows, the FCAV is broadened in its
scope, enhancing our understanding of the range of issues impacting Victorian carers. It is this
understanding that feeds into focusing and strengthening our capacity for advocacy.

Carer Snapshot
The FCAV conducts an annual review of the state of foster care in Victoria. Community Service
Organisations advise us of the number of foster carer households under their patronage (within a twoweek timeframe in March) thereby providing a snapshot of the status of foster care in Victoria.
Description:




Active Carer: has a placement or is available for a placement referral
Non-Active Carer: on ‘hold’ or on a break
In Accreditation Process: has started the training

This year the trend showed an increase in the number of ‘active’ carers, more non-active carers, and
less potential carers undertaking accreditation than in the previous year. A key challenge for Victoria
is retaining foster carers within the system. Improving conditions for those foster carers is vital to grow
a sustainable pool of households that are able to meet the needs of children requiring care. Please
note Fostering Connections (www.fosteringconnections.com.au) is the state-wide foster carer
recruitment strategy.
Active Carers

Non-Active Carers

In Accreditation Process

2017

1,953

466

365

2016

1,858

485

303

2015

1,800

427

370
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Engagement
Anna Viola, Media and Communications Coordinator

Advocacy sub-committee:
Direct and focused campaigning has begun ahead of the budget and state election in 2018. An FCAV
Advocacy sub-committee was convened in early 2017 which has involved progressing direct actions
to pressure for changes to the system for foster care in Victoria. (See Board Reports for more detail.)

Media Releases:
16 September 2017

Victorian carer reimbursements amongst lowest in Australia

16 September 2017

Nation's foster and kinship carers urge governments to extend the age of leaving care

2 April 2017

Foster Carer Snapshot data released

23 March 2017

Census Data is in

16 November 2016

Foster care the best alternative to “Broken Homes”

6 October 2016

Treatment Foster Care Oregon Pilot Program

Newsletter:
Following a decision to reduce the number of printed
editions of the FCAV newsletter beginning in 2017, 5
editions were produced over the 12 months to June
2017 and sent via Australia post to 1,800
households. Over the period, 9 e-newsletters were
sent to over 3,000 addressees via email to our
members. The newsletters are also distributed to
575 industry contacts and community supporters on our organisation and donor databases.

Facebook:
During the last financial year our Facebook page followers increased from 4,556 to 5,176. The activity
of the page has included increase in posts and also interaction from the administrators. We had post
reach of up to 12,000 per day at times.

Website:
There were 27,448 visits to the FCAV website
between 1 July 2016 and 30 June 2017 with
152,839 page views by 17,516 users. Of these
users, 62.2% were new visitors and 37.8%
returning visitors. The most visited pages
were in relation to training and carer support
and information.
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Being Heard
Carer Advisory Groups:
Foster and Kinship Carer voices are included in system improvement at a local level with 50 carers
participating across four DHHS divisions. Updates can be found here at
www.fcav.org.au/divisional-carer-advisory-groups

Foster Carer Census:
The first ever, state-wide foster carer census undertaken. We asked foster caring households to take
part and answer a short census during Census Week, 7th - 13th November 2016. Census data is
collated at www.fcav.org.au/news/foster-carer-census

Carer Life Survey:
Launched in May 2017. The Carer Life survey offers effective and timely feedback of carers’
satisfaction in aspects of their role, enabling FCAV to capture data in a regular, consistent and easy to
use format. Data obtained through the survey will provide reliable and consistent feedback and
evidence on the issues that matter to carers, further strengthening FCAV’s carer advocacy and policy
advice to DHHS and agencies.
Find results at www.fcav.org.au/images/CarerLife/CarerLife1Results.pdf

Appreciation
We appreciate all that carers do and the below are the small ways we have been able to show this.
During the 2016/17 financial year FCAV prizes to our members included:




Vouchers for 20 member households to undertake maintenance around their houses - $2,700
Zoo memberships for 6 families valued at $180 each
Coles Myer vouchers to 35 families - $3,500

Other prizes and giveaways





Grand Prix Tickets
Supermarket vouchers
Indigenous Map of Australia and other cultural prizes for NAIDOC week – artwork and books
by Aboriginal artists and writers – to the value of $1,500
200 tickets to World Festival of Magic, Razzamatazz & Circus Quirkus shows, thanks to the
generosity of The Holland Foundation.

Donations and fundraising
Yarn a thon – Crumbz Craft raised over $5,000 which went directly into member support, sponsorship
to conferences and member giveaways. Thanks to the generosity of Crumbz Craft and all the knitters
and yarners who donated their time, energy and creative skills during May 2017 and thank you for all
the donations to sponsor their great work.
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FCAV Information Technology, Capacity Build Project
Bronwyn Hume, Office Manager

Foster carers now have greater options for accessing support from the Foster Care Association
of Victoria
The Information Technology (IT) Capacity Build Project provided us the much needed opportunity to
refurbish a new office space for our Carer Information and Support Team and replace old and out of
warranty IT Hardware.
We then recruited a new Carer Support worker to drive this project, working with staff, our IT
Company, IT Consultants, carers and agency workers to gather recommendations, feedback and to
trial new technology to support carers.
It opened our way of thinking about how we utilise IT including video conferencing to increase
engagement with foster carers, agency workers, partner organisations and other stakeholders.
We have implemented two options for video call capability: ‘Skype for Business’ - already used by
many CSOs and DHHS as a central phone/ video system and the standard ‘Skype’ program that
provides a more familiar and easy to use option for carers to speak to us face-to-face from their
homes or have us attend carer support meetings via video.
Video calls are the closest to in-person interaction when meetings are difficult to arrange and
provide an alternative to phone and email. Some feedback received was “It’s nice to put a face to a
name. Video provides a much more ‘in person’ experience where you have eye contact and can see
the person’s facial expressions”.
Carers can now book an appointment via the FCAV website www.fcav.org.au to receive a phone or
video call from our Carer Support Team. Skype name: Foster Care Association of Victoria.
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Thank you to our supporters







State Government of Victoria
Cummins Box Hill – Regular corporate volunteers
Parade College Bundoora – Student volunteers (Eddie’s Backpacks, ushering at our Carer
Celebration and Conference)
Australian Quilters Association – Regular quilt donations
Crumbz Craft Healesville – Yarn-a-thon in May fundraising
NAB – Corporate and professional volunteers

Thank you to Community Services Organisation subscribers for 2017
Anchor Foster Care, Anglicare, Anglicare St Luke’s, Baptcare Family Services, Barwon Child, Youth &
Family, Berry Street Victoria, Brophy Family and Youth Services, CARA at MacKillop, Child and Family
Services, Gippsland & East Gippsland Aboriginal Cooperative, Key Assets, Life Without Barriers,
MacKillop Family Services, Mallee Accommodation & Support Program, Mallee District Aboriginal
Services, Mallee Family Care, OzChild, Quantum Support Services Inc., Rumbalara Aboriginal
Cooperative Ltd., SalvoCare Eastern, Salvation Army - Westcare, Uniting Gippsland, Uniting Wesley,
Uniting Wimmera, Uniting Wyndham, Upper Murray Family Care and the Victorian Aboriginal Child
Care Agency.

Thank you to the Board of Directors during 2016/17
Zahin Ali

Krysia Rozanska

Roger Burton

Daryl Sloan

Mohamed Elmasri

Tori Smith - Secretary

Toni Hetherington

Eleanor Toulmin - Treasurer

Malcolm McLeod - Vice President

Debra Winter

Nicole Misurelli – President

Jing Zhu

Vale Debra Winter
It was with great sadness that we received the news that long term FCAV
Board member and foster carer, Debra Winter, had passed away in early
September this year.
Deb was diagnosed with an aggressive cancer whilst participating as a valuable
and passionate member of the Board and we were shocked and deeply
saddened to hear the news that she had passed away only a few months
following that diagnosis. Deb served as Vice President and long-term Board
member contributing valuably to our cause and advocacy. I enjoyed Deb’s
company immensely at the Sydney IFCO Conference in 2015. Deb, her husband
Kevin and their family had been fostering for decades and have cared for
countless babies, children and adolescents.
Nicole Misurelli, President of the Board of Directors
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Contact Us
Foster Care Association of Victoria
Level 1, 398 Smith Street
Collingwood Vic 3066
Telephone: (03) 9416 4292
Email: admin@fcav.org.au
Skype: Foster Care Association of Victoria
Website: www.fcav.org.au

Stay in touch online
facebook.com/fostercarevictoria

@vicfostercare
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